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jct whole uri shall bi dirictid
toward! rsukrtiho tiu onion, abd
making it, in thi propir aht tullxst
lurss or tditirm, fieiuhxntlt trie.

Avftasv ie, April V

IT It TtMl TBI AMERICAN PEOPLE
MOULD Bl TAUGHT TO UNDERSTAND THAT
rreason it a crime hot in revenge
JTOT IN ABQER BUT THAT TREASON 18 A

CRIME, AMD SHOULD BI ESTEEMED AS
KUCH AND PUNISHED AS SUCH Aim
Jomoi, rriUnt of Ik United BtaUe April

H .

IfJIOW MI WHO HAS BEEN ENGAGED!
18UI CONSPIRACIES, WHO HAS PIBID
DfOH OUR FLAG, WHO HAS GITIN IN- -

rXUCTlOBS TO TAKB OUR TORTS. ABO GUI
TOM HOUSES. ABD ARSENALS, AND DOCK
TARDE, ABD I WILL SHOW TOUATRAtTOR.
WMSM I PXFSIDKirr OP THI UKITID
STATES, I WOULD DO AS THOMAS JITTER
COB DID IB 1008. WITH AAROB BURR. I
WOULD HATX THEM ARRESTED, ABD. IP
CONVICTED WITHIN THE MEANINO AND
SCOPB OP THI CONSTITUTION, BY THB
MTEMITAL OOD I WOULD BXBOUTX
THMtf. Aieaiw 3owvo9, in tU United
Haft BenaU Mana Si. 1MI.

All letter relatlaf to the sabecriptlea of, or
advertising fa, the RarVBLiCAX steal! be ad
dressed to Uo publisher, above.

All letters or communications Intended for pub
HeeLloB, or Ib aay way reletlag to tbt editorial
lepartmeat of the paper, thoald bo addressed to
the dl tor, BC BbOTO,

TftCOBBSrOBtlVS. 'No B0tl CBB bolBIOB
f BB0B7TB0VB COntlBlIfltcatlOBS. Whatever U

t steaded for Insertion natt bt aatheatlcated by

the Bame aad address ofthe writer not Becessa-r- ll

j for pabllcatloa, bat bi b g asraaty of Its food
alto.

Ratines BBd other eorrespoadcBts will gTcetly
abUge tb Pabllshers BBd tba Editor by comply-
ing; with the nbove suggestloa.

Wecaaaet aaderUkete ritara rejected eom
aaleaUeB.

TUUBSDAV::::::::::::::::MARCII 15, 1860.

FnESIDENTIAE. UECKPTlOIf S.
W are authorized to soy that henceforth

only one reception eah week will be given

at the rresldentlol Mansion. The ladles

wUl receive alternate Fridays, from 1 to 3

p. m. There will be evening receptions al-

ienate Tuesdays, from 8 to 10 p. tn. The

first afternoon reception will take place on

Friday, March 9th.

Mx.COLrAX'SLASTUECKPTIOX. Congress
hav I night sessions, Mr, Colfax's
reoeptlooi will be discontinued after thli
week; and his lut one will be on Thursday,
March 15, from 8 till 11 p. m.

The reception of Speaker Colfax's mother
and sister, Mrf. and Miss Mathews, for
ladles, and gentlemen accompanying them,
will be continued every Wednesday afternoon
from 1 to 4 p m

TUKCIIllOrHlCLKAPIDNKWIlAMr- -
flUIHK.

Veitenlay morning the reptile Chromeh
of thticity, u might be expected In an organ
that mUtakei pawlon for principle, and en
deavori U pau off Itt eballltlona of revenge
for the efftutont of rectitude, commenced the
ryiUmatlo awlndle of claiming the result In

New Hampshire a a victory In favor of
Congress against the President, In other
word, that the election tras a dtfeat of th'
Union Party, We do not know which most
to despise, the gullibility of those who be
Here the statement, or the base effrontery of
the unprincipled being who scribbled It. 1 e

know well the tactics ol tuts leprous sbeet.
It Is to poison the public mind by the con
etant repetition of a falsehood until some de-

luded peopI are made to believe It. Like
those miscreants who, during the rebellion,
nought to extend pestilence and contagion
among our crowded population, by the 1m

partatlon of articles Infected with the seeds
of malaria and death, so this paper rises
every morning like a deadly vapor polluting
the moral atmosphere with Its deliberate
ntiraproifntloni and its reiterated false-

hoods.
New Hampshire, by her verdict of Tues-

day, did two noble things: she whipped the
Copperheads, whose only oapltal has been
the hope of seeing a disappointed faction
make a split In the Union ranks, and she
has rebuked In" the most emphatic manner
the spirit, tone, temper, and course of the
few mallgnants who breathe through the
feted channel of the Washington Chronicle,

The press of New Hampshire, like that of
the IUrusLicAN, have contended against
carry log personal quarrels Into State eleo- -

tlons, and against alt and every attempt to
make a breach between Congress and the
President. The Union papers of New Hamp
eklre refused to recognize It. On the stump.
as In the platform of the Uoion party of the
Granite State, division was ignored. Con-

servatives and radicals stood tide by side to-

gether In the fight and the motto under
which they gallantly fought was, sink all an
Imoelties in face of the common enemy. The
warmest friends of tbo President were Invited
Into the State to speak, and the letter of

Postmaster General Dehvisov, who, at the
recent Cooper Institute meeting, endorsed

the President's policy, was universally olrou

lated. The telegraphic dispatch to the Pros

Identfrom the Qoternorelect of New Hamp

shire that "we'1 have carried the State,
howf how the people regard the matter

Consult any sensible person who hoi re-

turned from that State, aod mingled In this
oampalgn, and they will tell you that the
honest maesei of the Itepublieani of New
Hampshire, to a man, deprecate the vile
course of those who are stimulating difficul-

ties in the Union party, and look with ut-

most horror on the wretch who for personal
entliand to gratify a malklous hatred seeks
to separate ttu people and the President.

The time will come when the man who
rushed Into the embraces of malignant radi-

calism because his presence was repulsive
and olfenslrt to the great mass of llepubll.

cans, and especially to the Chief Exeowtlve
of the nation, and when he could no longer
bask In official sunshine, began to blacken
and defame the President, will be onderstooj

The man who raves over universal and un;
qualified suffrage la Washington, and pledgee
paid hit nndylng attachment to
the colored man In "B street," and at

Is as silent as a "dumb dog," quietly
postponing the rights of that man for years.

can't humbug an intelligent community a
great length of time. Atleuthe shall not
do It with our consent.

TIIB1 OPEIIA.
William Tell, unlike most of the later

operas, does not appeal either to the sense of
mirth or that of aovelty in any of Its scenes.
It has neither startling Incidents, or face
tious Interludes. Its principal dramatic in
terejt Is the manliness, the patriotism, and
the deathless hatred of tyranny that animates
the hero, who for centuries has been the
Ideal of the Swiss freeman. The opera
abounds In superb music j Its overture li
inspiring, and the choruses, hymns, prayers,
aire, and duets are rich In melody, strength,
beauty and sweetness. Too much cannot be
said of the choral and orchestral perform-

ances lost night. The overture was glorious,
and all through the somewhat tardy move
ments the chorus, by Its seal and fire, kept
np the Interest that might otherwise have
lagged. We cannot think that the cast wu
the best that this troupe can present. -

William Tell, the Opera, ought at least to
have the best posslbla William Till to
perform It. vTilhelm Foams is no better
singer and Is far Inferior as an actor to
Stkihicke. Even with the license of
muflle we protest that the patriot Tell. In
embracing his gallant boy, would not have
merged the father Into a lover, and make his
endearments savor more of passion than pa
ternol affection.

Habelwav, In his subordinate part of
JACgOES, sang finely. liiumn.BS Arnold,
excepting In one or two Instances, was ex-

cellent, and superior to anything we have
had from him this winter. Weixlich ren
dered the unworthy Obmler In a very
worthy manner. Naddie made an exceed-

ingly creditable Mat bii.de. M'lle Dzicia
made the best of the part of Tell'i boy,
and PiccoKAzsi could be heard last night,
which Is more than can be said of her In the
opera of Dlavolo. UebkAKxs appeared Jurt
long enough to charm every one, and make
it to be regretted that his part was so mea- -

gTe. The trio between Uekmaxxs, Himmer,
and Form eh was the gem of the evening, and
that, with the Instrumental accompaniment
and the gloriously triumphant chorus, were
alone worth the attendance.

The house was filled to Its capacity with a
very brilliant audience, and we advise those
who wish to see and bear this admirable
Troupe, to Improve the few remaining op
portunities. we are to have "Les
HnguenotsMn which the following artists will
appear: Fraxx. Hixkeb, Madame Bertha
Johahxsex, Joseph Hcruanhs, M'lle El
mra Naddie, Jea" Armard, M'lle SorniE
Dziuba, Joseph Weihleich, Wiluelh
Foruss, MMIe Axna Piccoxazii, Madame
Berger, Jclics Vixreck, Adolph Weis- -

oebber. Otto Dorexe, Julici Berxe,
Himbicr Uula, Otto Lehmax, Alpbossk
Urohs. The ballet, with Miss Trebese
Wood, will be Introduced.

(Friday) night, Mozart's "Don
01oanniM Is to be given with a forcible east,
and on Saturday afternoon, "Ia Dame
Blanche' In which Uaxelmar'b exquisite
ballad of "Xlobln Adair" occurs. The sea.
son closes on Saturday night with Gounod's
"Faust," with the unrivalled Uebmank as
Mephlstopheies.

AMERICAN INDUSTRY AMD THE
PARIS EXPOSITION.

We print on our first page an Im-

portant portion of the splendid speech made
by Gen. Bane In the House last Tuesday,
and It will be found to repay the reader
richly for a perusal. Apropos of this speech,
we find In the New York Evening Post of
yesterday a letter from their Paris corre-

spondent upon the same subject. The writer
reverts to the former exhibitions of Indus
trial products In Europe, showing how bene-

ficial they have proved to American Inter-

ests, and how mush greater results we may
anticipate from that which Is forthcoming.
In the Universal Exhibition of 1851, held
In the Crystal Palace at London, the exhib-

itors from the United States received over
one hundred and fifty awards, either In the
shape of medals or "honorable mention."
The proportion of this number of prices to
the exhibitors was largely In advance of that
awarded to any other nation.

In ail the classes of products In which we

were represented our nation has made great
advances since that time, as wu shown in
the fair of the Massachusetts Mechanics'
Charitable Society and the fair of the Ameri-

can Institute at New York, and our repre-

sentation can hardly fall to be vastly superior
to that of 1851, when America was specially
noticed for rubber goods, sewing machines,
pianos, oottop goods, McCsrrolck's reapers,
Colt's revolvers, eto.

The arrangements In Paris are going on
rapidly. At a public meeting of the Eng-

lish commission the Prince of Wales, as chair-
man, stated that every effort would be made
on the part of Great Britain to secure a
creditable representation. In Austria very
perfect arrangements are under way for an
exhibition of what Is peculiar to that nation.
The correspondent of the Post makes the
following suggestions.

Exhibitors of articles should even now ore
pare themselves to send over In duplicate a
eu aide ih quantity to meet toe probable ae
mend. For all the small useful inventions so
peculiar to us, I feel confident of a very large
sale. The arrangements In the exposition
will permit of the distribution of cards and
circulars, stating where the articles can be
purchased In Paris. No sales will be allowed
la the building except of refreshments. A
combined arrangement is now nearly d

for the management of sales of these
duplicates, which will Insure to the exhibitors
tne most complete advertising and prompt
return for all sates effected. An agency will
be established In New York, and It is be
lieved that a large and permanent market
win be openeu lor an American productions,

The Joint resolution, with the amendment
offered by Mr. Barks on Tuesday, was passed
by the House last evening, after a bitter
speech in opposition by Mr Wasbbcrxe, of
Illinois yeas 9, nays 50.

Fftixcxss Catharine, whose oldest sister,
Alexandra, Is wife to the Emperor's brother,
Nicholas, threatens to go Into consumption
because she Is not allowed to espouse the
object of her choice.

PEff, rKKCIL. AND BC18ROIU.
The Indiana fruit trees have been Injured.

Ix Napa county, California, the spring
grain crop Is rained.

St. Lovii Is all ablate with the Fenian
movement.

Gardes "truck Is plenty tn New Orleans.
How tantalizing.

The street ears In Philadelphia carry
100,000 passengers dally.

Tax Oregon papers have big stories of dis
coveries of copper ore.

Trb Providence Journal advocates with
enthusiasm the nomination of Gen. Burnslde
fjy the approaching Union convention.

V bcbqlart was committed on the jail at
Fairfax Court House lost Saturday night,
and all the prisoners were stolen from Justice.

Ix Canada the Fenian excitement Is sub
siding. Then has been something of a run
upon the banks In the Provinces.

A cottob factory has been erected at
Oakland, near San Francisco, capable of pro
duclng one thousand two hundred and eighty
yards of cloth a day.

Oxi hundred and eleven valuable sheep,
belonging to William M. Evert, were
drowned during the recent flood at Windsor,
Vt.

The Hampton (Va.) True Sonthirntr, a
paper of liberal Ideas, has been forced to
suspend publication for want of pecuniary
support.

Trb Israelites of Cincinnati dedicated
their new hoepltal last Sunday. The edifice
Is of three stories, contains nineteen rooms,
elegantly furnished, and has been erected
and fitted up at a cost of $10,000.

The custom-hous- at Toronto was robbed
on Sunday night of some $0,000, American
money. The vault was entered by means of
Us own key, which was carelessly left In the
building.

The Prince of Wales proposes to expend
$30,000 In the Improvements of the Koyal
Lodge In Windsor Great Park, In order to
adapt that residence to the requirements of
his establishment.

Sab Fraxcisco statistics exhibit a very
remarkable growth In population during the
war. In 1860 there were 56,000 citizens; In
1865, 119,000. The Bulletin thinks that
there will be a less rapid Increase In the fu-

ture. Its estimate for 1870 Is 190,400.

Operatioxs at the fishing shores on the
lower Potomac have commenced. Only a few

herrings and shad have as yet been caught;
but so far most unusual quantities of cat
fish have been drawn ashore In the seines at
all the landings more than were ever seen
before.

Ore day last week D. A. Elder, of Ben-

nlngton, Vt, cut open a perfectly sound
pumpkin, and found the seeds had all com
menced to sprout, some of them shooting up
more than an Inch In length, while the roots
were strongly fastened In the pumpkin, which
was completely filled with vegetation.

The failure of the Whipple File Manufac-
turing Company was announced In Boston
yesterday, with heavy liabilities. The cap!
tal stock of the company was $700,000, and
It recently petitioned for a further Increase.
Its suspension is attributed to its having on
hand a large stock of goods, which conld not
be sold except at great loss. The means of
the oompaay have been somewhat crippled
recently In Its efforts to sustain its credit.

Lou doi receives about 100,000,000 gallons
of water each day, It Is now proposed to erect
works which will supply 180,000,000 to

gallons, and by having purer water
save $2,000,000 a year in soup, Ac. The
new works would cost 8, 000, 000 to 9,000,-00-

and be the finest of their kind In the
world. Two reh ernes are proposed, one of
which would take the water from mountain
slopes b miles distant. It has been found
Impossible to wash the tl er Thames.

The Fenian strength In New York Is esti-

mated at thlrty.two companies. Humor
gives the commands as follows; First regi-
ment Infantry, Colonel Basil Duke, formerly
commanding a brigade of cavalry under the
rebel General Morgan; Second regiment In

fan try, Colonel Thlbodaux, of the Louisiana
volunteers In the rebel army; Third regl
ment Infantry, Colonel Murphy, formerly
colonel In the 167th New York volunteers,
Corcoran' Legion, Unloq army,

A rouxo law studentln Paris, who stabbed
another student one night at tbo Eldorado,
through Jealousy about a lorette, has just
been tried. He walked up to his rlial as he
was listening to the girl, and stabbed him In
the breast. He did not kill him. The pris-
oner plead blind Jealousy, and asserted that
he knew nothing of what occurred that fatal
evening. Verdict ; Guilty, with extenuat-
ing circumstances. Sentence, ten years at
bard labor.

Drmth of Jarett Sparks.
Jared Sparks was born at WUUngton,

Ct., Mny 10, 1780. His boyhood was devoted
to egricultural and mechanical pursuits.
He finally entered Harvard College, support
Ingblmcelf In part by teaching and gradu.
atlng In the class of 1B15. He afterward
commenced the study of theology at Cam
bridge and from 1617 to 1819 acted as Tutor
of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy In
the Collegiate Department of the University
May, 1819, he was settled as a Unitarian
pastor In Baltimore. His heulth becoming
Impaired in 1823, he purchased the North
American Review, and continued as Its sole
proprietor for seven years. He had been one
of the original projectors of that periodical.
He now gave himself up almost wholly to
writing and literary pursuits.

Mr. Sparks was McLean's Professor of
History ut Harvard College from 1839 to
1819, and President of the college from 1819
to 1832. In 1857 he made for a third time
a tour to Europe wth his family, and since
bis return has resided In Cambridge. The
following comprises most of the works writ-
ten or edited by him. "Letters on the Min-
istry, Ultual and Doctrine of the Protestant
Episcopal Church;" "The Writings of George
Washington;" "The Diplomatic Correspond
ence of the American Revolution;" "Life of
Gouverneur Morris," "Library of American
Biography;" "Works of Benjamin Frank-
lin;" "Letters of Eminent Men to George
Washington," "LUeofJohn Ledyard, the
Amerloan Traveler," " Collection of Essays
and Tracts." In theology, he likewise es
tablished In 1821 a periodical called the
Unitarian Miscellany and Chrttttan

and afterward projected the Amert.
eun Aluutnac utut Repository of Useful
KnoirMge.

SECOND EDITION
ITOTm O'CJLOOIC I. M .

MIBUKPIIKSKNTATIOW.
There should b"e an "Ometa""to such dis-

patches as the following, which we find in
the Baltimore Sun of this morning:

WASHisatos, March j .The Cora pi r

of Currency has been at the Senate all
day to prevent the passage of the loan bill.
He Is acting In the Interests cf the radical
cabalrwhu are dated by the suoesss of their
double-dealin- g game to carry New Hamp-
shire, Up6,n this' they predicate victory In
Connecticut; but the President has directed
the removal of some postmasters In that
State who are hostile to him. This creates
a tremor tn Republican circles. The New
Hampshire fraud will hardly be allowed to
succeed In Connecticut. Alpha.

The statement about the Comptroller may
or may not be true, but that New Hamp-

shire was carried by any "double-dealin- g

game" In the Union party by the radical or
conservative wing of It, Is untrue; but it ts
true that that State was carried against the
"double-dealin- game'1 of the Copperheads
who adopted milk and water resolutions tn
the hope to catch enough Republicans to

Gov. Smith. "Alpha," whose dis-

patches are made up In the Intelligencer
office, knows sutk to oe the fact.

Now one word about the President. We
are authorized to say that the President has
mt "directed the removal of some postmas-
ters In Connecticut who are hostile to him."
The fast Is that but one postmaster has been
removed In that whole State for some time
past; that man was removed because be de-

nounced the President as "a damned scoun
drel and traitor," and the leading citizens of
the place petitioned to the Postmaster Gen,
era! for his removal, and the Postmastor
General very properly responded favorably to
the petitioners and removed the blackguard.
The President was not even aware of the re-

moval, mueh less a party to It. We hope
Alpha will correct the mistake about the
President

NEWS VIA CHICAGO.
Mr. G. V. Fox, Assistant Secretary of the

Navy, will not leave the Navy Department,
as recently announced, but will go to Europe
on a considerable leave of absence. -- Dana's
Chicago Republican,

The above Is about as near the trnth as
the Secretary of War generally
gets In his wholesale and unwarrantable on

slaughts upon President J ou k bos. Captain
Fox, the Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
says that the above statement about him Is

untrue: that he expects to leave the Depart'
ment about the first of April next; that he
has never had, and never expects to have, a
leave of absence to visit Europcor any other
place, from the President or Secretary of the
Navy, or "any other man.1 Mr. Dana
should be better posted about public men.

Outrages on Uulon Men and Freedmen
In South Carolina

Official reports have been received hero In

regard to the treatment of freed in en In the
State of South Carolina. The report states
tbat the total military force In Edgefield
District Is nineteen enlisted men of the
Twenty-fift- h Ohio Veteran volunteers, com.
manded by Lieutenant BicxxxsTArr. Seven
men are stationed at Edgefield
and twehe at Hamburg. Edgefield being
one of the largest and most unruly districts
In the State, this small force Is entirely Inad-

equate to exact the proper respect for the
United States authorities.

There are two organized bands of outlaws ,

one cqnststing of eight men, nd the other of
thirteen men, led by an ex. confederate major
named colkmax, at present raiding this dls
trlct, and committing with impunity the
most fiendish outrages on Union men and
negroes. Thus far, says the report, they
hare murdered a number of negroes and one
white man without provocation, robbed and
driven from their houses several Northern
men who have property here. Colemax, the
leader, is a desperate character. He has ex-

hibited to several persons eight ears out from
the heads of colored mon. He carries them
In an envelope, and prides himself on exhlb.
Iting them as trophies. This desperado Is a
native of Edgefield, but the rest of the bandit
Is composed ot Texans and others from dif-

ferent localities. The property-holder- s say
they regret .the outrages, and when called
upon hare turned out to defend the property
and lives of the Northern settlers who have
been threatened,

It Is the deoided opinion of tho Northern
men stationed there that nothing will restore
the supremacy of the laws, and render tho
lives of Union men or free J men safe In that
part of the country, but the hunting down
and extermination of these desperadoes, by
a respectable force of cavalry, as they are
mounted In the best manner, and belong to
the class miscalled gentlemen (In the South,)
and no doubt aro harbored and kept well
posted by many of the inhabitants.

The report states that Gen. Kma was dis-

mounted and robbed within one mile of the
city of Augusta; one of the soldi ers on duty
near Edgefield e was drhentn,
on the 28th of February Coleman's men en-

tered Hamburg and robbed the hotel keeper
in broad day light.

The freed people are generally at work
under reasonably fair contracts; are giving
satisfaction to their employers, and are con
tented. Many persons are working for their
former masters, and do not desire to

Maj. Geo. Sickles has Issued a stringent
order for the better protection from outrages
of the Union men and free J men of the de-

partment of South Carolina, and for the ex-

termination of the band of twenty outlaws
now Infesting certain portions of the State.

The Iron Clad Mouailnock
The Navy Department has reoehed Intel,

llgence of the arrival of the
iron-cla- steamer Monadnock at Montevideo
on the 17th of January, after a passage of
five and a half days from Rio de Janeiro.

The average knots an hour run by the Mo
nadnock was 7 37, the greatest distance run
In 21 hours was 184.2, the least distance,
173 0

The following Is a detailed statement of
the time under way, coal consumed, io,

D'it. Uuure
TwUl tloieuuder way 3 la

Tune Vit iXs.
Twtal amouot of coal continued. lus 17 07

Avrtfe perday 'i 7 Id
hturbtHtrd Port,

Total revolution of eug;loe 51,S07 iuiij
Artist jir lutuote , Hi 7 oh
(Jriet uoubtr per uluuu J0 Cti

Interxal Revehux Receipts
693,003.11.

PKUBONAEm
GeorobW. Kendall aud Horace Gree-

ley were both bora wllhla the llulU of old Am

Lent, Hew Hampshire, lae former serving his
aepreetleeshl la the VnblnfJ office, under the
late veaerable Rleherd DejUtoaC

Mr. Bbiqht and Mr. J. Stuart Mill have
re.elved the honor of a formal vote of tfaaiks
from the Irish National Association for their ad

voeaey of the eaaee of Ireland.
GbxeiUl Joe Johxsox employs about five

hoaJredof hie late2 CoBftJerate toldlers la tbe
repair of the Orange and AlexaBdrla Railroad.
As they became familiar with the pick and spade
la tie latfeacbments, they work with koowl

edr. and are flid to oVala a living lathUway-Oeaer-

remberten, who defended Vlckrtmrr
against General Grant has bouf hi a farm la Vir-

ginia and ts cultivating It.
Mn. Edward F. Krowlto,

ror the last fearteea years ai the BuperlnteoJent
of the Western Division of the potion Water
Works, died on Tuesday, Uih lait. He was a

popular and very worthy, man.

Gex. Priu Is expected In Paris.
Mb. Liberty- Hooker, a respectable cttt

sex efCatiot, Vermont, aged sixty years, com

milled suicide laat Friday week, ty cnltleg hie
throat from ear to ear wuh a rator. He had
been somewhat "out of Ms head" for ie feral
days.

PEN, riCNCIL. AND SCISSORS.
A letter written bya gentleman In Wor

cester to his brother In Mexico, six years
ago, did not reach Its destination till last
December. A history of Its travels might be
Interesting.

Carklkrs burning of dead grass In the
vicinity of Leesburg, Virginia, has recently
occasioned the destruction of a large quan-

tity of fenolng.

The Petersburg Street Committee report
that there has not been a clean street In that
city for four years. They proposed to have
them cleaned by contract.

Auoxost Advertising Agents, whose busl
ness so often proves a mutual benefit to busi
ness men and publishers, we have always
found C. F. Shutts A Co., No. 285 River
street, Troy, lSew zork, prompt tn their en-

gagements with the press as well as faithful
to the Interests of their patrons.

The Americans in Paris, says Gallgnanl's
Messenger t observed the 22d of February,
the anniversary of the great day mentioned
above, by commemorative exercises in the
American cbapol In the Rue deBerrt.' The
religious portion of the service was conducted
by the Rev. Dr. Lamson, of the American
Episcopal Church, and the Rev. Dr. Burling-ha-

ofthe American chapel. The oration
was delivered by the Hon. James O. Putnam,
the Consul of the United States at Havre.
who for an hour held the auditory enchained
by his eloquence.

A here accident has Just led to Important
discoveries In the ruins of the old manor
house of Cebastro, which stands In the gorge
of Uces, between Franoe and Arragon. The
recent high winds threw down a part of the
southern tower, and exposed to view the en,
trance to the sepulchral vaults belonging to
the period of Gothic denomination. Exca-

vations were Immediately commenced," and
have brought to light a great quantity of
jewelry of all kinds as diadems, bracelets,
rings, and pins. The diadems Lear some re-

semblance to the crown proserved in the
Oluny Museum, and enable us to form an ac-

curate opinion as to the arts of the Visigoths.

Sexator Wilsor's military bill passed
the Senate yesterday afternoon, by a voto of
27 tod. It fixes the peace establishment as
follows: Five regiments of artillery, twelve
of cavalry, fitty of Infantry, cadets, Ac. The
five regiments of artillery are now organized,
but the organisation of the first, second,
IhlrJ, and fourth shall be like that of the
fifth the adjutants, quartermasters, and
commissaries, hereafter to be extra first lieu-
tenants. To the six cavalry regiments ex
isting thoro shall be six more added, two of
which shall be composed of colored troops
the first nnd second lieutenants, and two
thirds of the higher oulcers, to bo selected
from the officers and soldiers of the volunteer
force, and the other third from the" regular
army. Four companies of each regiment
may be drilled as Infantry at the discretion
of the President. The fifty regiments of
Infantry are.thus made up: Ten regiments
now organized of ten companies each; the
remaining nine, each with three battalions
of eight roglmentr, are made twenty-seve-

by adding two companies to each battalion;
Ave additional regiments of ton companies;
and eight regiments of colored troops, to he
officered by officers of colored troops who
have distinguished themselves In the field.
It requires the distribution of officers among
the States In proportion to the troops fur
nished during the war.

THIS NORTH AND SOUTH.
"The North Is continuing Its war upon the

South to subjugate Its white population.''..
National Intelligencer (Democratic), March
ith.

The Inttlligencer knows that It libels the
masses of the whole North In the above state-

ment. It Is true that a few Impraotloables
exist among the many millions of people al-

luded to. But to thus characterize so large
a portion of the loyal people of this country
is unjust, and may obtain for the Intelti
gencer some subscribers In the South
and a few Copperhead subscribers In the
North; but there will come a time when all
such subscribers will learn the truth of the
matter, and then wo be to the
Beware of the day of reckoning.

UIURSTADT'S UUEAT PICTURE:
AT SIC AT ON II A 1. 1..

Bierstadt's picture of nA Storm in the
Rocky Mountains " Is attracting great num
bers of visitors each day and evening: It
calls forth tho praises of the most critical
admirers of art. Everyone in Washington
should see this grand picture before it is
taken away from our city.

"The Dally MurnhiR Pout,"
Tho above Is the title of anew paper about

to be eUrted In Detroit, upon a capital of
one hundred thousand dollars. Major Gen.
Carl Siiurz Is to be edltorln-chlef- , with a
sulary of $7,000, and a considerable amount
of stock. Among the assistant editors Is

Captain Joiin J. Davenport, formerly of
Gen, Butler's staff, an accomplished pho-

nographic writer.
The Post is to support the radical Ideas of

politics, and Gen. Suurz'h connection with
ft will scoure the support of the German ele-

ment of the great Northwest, An entire
new building has been erected for tho exclu-

sive use of the new paper; also a new press
and new type hay hem procured,

THIRTY - NINTH CONGRESS

XUrst HomhIoii.

Tbursdat, March 15, 1865.
SENATE.

Mr. Riddle from the Printing Committee,
reported a resolution to print 10,000 copies

vof the report of the Joint committee on re
construction, with the accompanying testi-
mony, for the use of the Senate. The com
mlttee recommended the printing of 0,000
Instead of 10,000.

Mr. Wade hoped the amendment of the
committee wonla not be adopted. This was
an important document, and ought to be cir-
culated.

Mr. Riddle Inquired H Mr. Wade knew the
cost of the printing.

Mr. Wade said It would only be the differ-
ence between fl, 000 .and 10,000.

Ma. Davis. I would like to know upon
what principle of justice and Impartiality
the evidence Is taken. One gentleman of
North Carolinaone ofthe truest and most
honorable patriots In the land gave me this
information In relation to the State of North
Carolina. lie Informed me that the evidence
of some men connected with the Freedmen's
Bureau bad been taken. He addressed a
letter to a member ofthe committee request-
ing that witnesses whose names had been
suggested by those who claimed scats in the
Senate and House should be allowed to give
their evidence before the committee. When
I last conversed with him he had received no
such privilege as that. If a Just and intel-
ligent and Impartial committee would seek
for the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
els'e but tho truth In relation to this matter,
the Inquiry would be a subject of deep Inter-
est to the country, and the result of their
labors should be presented to the country.
But If that committee proceeds upon the
principle of suppressing evidence, sup
firesslng the truth, and silencing it, or at

to hear evidence In behalf
of the gentlemen claiming seats In the
two houses from the eleven excluded States,
I, for one, am opposed to publishing at
the public expense the results of their labors,
I do not believe, at least I have very little
faith in, the various letters and Information
read to the Senat by the honorable Senator
from Massachusetts, presented to this body.
I have no confidence whatever, or very little,
in the testimony which the men In tho em-

ployment of the Freedmen's Bureau give In
relation to the state of public sentiment In
the Southern States.

Mr. Davis then said that, as a sample of
the kind of evldenoe furnished by those

by the Freedmen's Bureau, he would
reud from a speech made a lew weeks ago by
Gen. Clinton B. Flske, tn Cincinnati, and
published In the Cincinnati Commercial, He
characterized the statement In It, In relation
to the treatment of negroes In Kentucky, as
fills e and calumnious.

Mr. Wllso'n said that since the Senator
from Kentucky hod risen, he had cut out of
a papor a speech made by Colonel M O.
Thomaron, now at the head of the Freed-men-

Bureau tn Louisville, Kentucky, who
wal formerly a member of the House of Rep-
resentatives from Kentucky. Col. Thomas
on says In his speech, "It Is said there Is no
necessity for the bureau In Kentucky. Our
Senators In Congress have asserted that all
the rights of the freed men are protected by
State laws. Now, my position enables me
to ray that neither General Palmer's letter
nor General Piske's speech In Cincinnati has
told more than a fraction of the truth upon
that subject. Oar State laws do not protect
colored people."

I hare simply to say In regard to General
Fiske that he is a gentleman of talent and
character and a Christian man, whose word
wlt go further In this matter than the asser-
tion of every rebel sympathizer In Kentucky.
As to (Jen. Palmer, the country knows that
he Is an eminent citizen of Illinois. He Is a
native of Keotucky, a man of capacity and
high character. He knows what is going on
In that State.

Mr. Wilson then referred to the fact that
military tribunals had ropeatodly coqvlcted
men of cruel and Inhuman treatment of ne-

groes In Kentucky, and the oidence taken
before these tribunals could not be contro-
verted.

After further disc aw Ion, the amendment
to Invert six thousand Instead of ten thou-
sand was disagreed to, and the original reso-tlo- n

was passed.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Mr. Smith, of Kentucky, by unanimous
consent, made a personal explanation, In the
course of which no caused to be road by the
Clerk an extract from the Pittsburg Gaattte,
which he claimed reflected on himself. Such
attacks, he said, arose from the Infamous,
untenable and damnable heresy uttered In
this House that certain Stutes were out of
this Union.

Mr. U room nil, of Pennsylvania, cnlled the
gentleman to order. The gentleman had no
right to characterize the opinions of this
House as "a damnable heresy."

The Speaker sustained the point of order.
The House then decided by a vote of jeas

55, nnys 70 not to allow the gentleman
to proceed.

Mr. Smith, of Kentucky, then obtained
leave to explain that a certain previous
remark of his was Intended personally for
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, and not for
the House generally.

Mr. Stetens, of Pennsylvania, rose and
remarked, merely, that what no gentleman
would utter no gentleman would answer,
ISeniatlon.l

Mr. McCullough, of Maryland, Introduced. (.til - .iL..I.. U. i .. tia uiit tu vuiiivfuv mu cuupirucuun oi a lat-
eral branch of the Baltimore and Potomao
railroad; which was referred to the Commit
tee for the Distriot of Columbia.

The House then took up the bill Intended
to protect United States officers from civil
suits and proseoutlons for acts committed by
incm uuring me rooemon.

LOCAL JVIT'XA IltH.
Suspicious Characters. Last ntght

night oflleors Oown and Morgan, of the Second
precinct, found Ave colored man and one white
man secreted in a siaDie near uenDing'e bridge.
Dpj a betog aiked for what purpoe they were I u
the stable, the colored men replied they were
there by Invitation of the white man. The whole
party was arrested and taken before Janice
wuer,wno sen. me to to tne workhouse at us
ptclous characters.

Escaped from tub Work-Hous- e George
Clatk, a boy about tbtrteen year of age, who
was seat to the workhouso yesterday on a
charge of vagrancy and being a common thief,
made bts osiape from that place last nWht by
getting out f the fourth story window, lie tore
up tha blankets and wide a Ilea by which he
towered uimseu te tue grouna.

The Courts.
Supreme Court or tux United States.,

Thi'bsuay, March U
No. 121 llell and Qraot, appellants, vs. The

uuiu ijue inaurauc una iron oiapany.
Ordered bribe Court, that thU cau e be and

the same Is hereby continued to Iho neat Urui,
and to bo reargued the second Monday of De-
cember, 1SOU

No 6. Original docket. Ex 2trt In tbn matter
of A It OarUnd.of Arkansa, petitioner, and

No 8 Original docket. Exports la ho mat-
ter of Kobert 11 M a rr, petitioner.

The argument of these causes was concluded
by M- - Keverdy Jhnsou for the petitioners.

Nor 2.S.1 Aler. J. P. (Jareachl, plaintiff la error
against The State of Missouri ; and

No. 202. J A Cummlngs, plaintiff la error
ugulDst The Btate of MUnyurl. Tho urg uniflat of
lhio iaustis was commenced by Mr Ivld Dud-
ley Field Tor the plalntliN la error.

Adjourned uutll to morrow morning at eleven
o'clock.

CniuiMAL Court Jtufge Fisher (Ed
ward O. Carnugton, Ksi , District Attorney,
proseentlag )

William Yooug and Patrick McCaun, alias
Patrick McKeaney, Indicted for rubbing Anule
Lang In Georgetown) case on trial. Adams and
f W, Jones tot defence.

Tyler Boutball, Indicted for assault and bat
terr, submitted bis case.

Charles Carter, Indicted for assault and bat
leryi nfj)rv"u( by U, u, Alums,

BY a'J&LmUaVAJPlX
TO TUB

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN.

From Rochester.
Rochester, N. Y., March 14. .The Orion

murder remains a mystery The coroner's
Jury found that the deceased was killed by
some person unknown. Paddock, who was
arrested, proved an alibi and was discharged.

There Is a report In circulation that the
Fenians have purchased the four large steam-- "

ers of the American line on Lake Ontario,
now lying In this harbor. This report Is not
oredlted, however. The steamers are fitting
cut for the spring trade.

It Is understood that the Government off-
icials aro keeping an eye on these boats, and
also on affairs general! In, the harbor below
this city.

New Hampshire Klcctlon.
Coxcord, March 14. Returns ofthe elec-

tion held In this State yesterday have been
received from 127 towns. The following Is
the result:
For Smyth (Republican) , 2(4,832

For Sinclair (Democrat; 21,231
Smyth's majority will be about 5,000. The

Republicans hate elected their ticket In seven
of the ten counties. The aggregate vote In
the State willamount to 68,000, the largest
erer cast exoept that of 1800. ,

Philadelphia Market.
Philadelphia, March 15 Cattle very

dull cent and lower; sales of'1,000 head of
fair to good at 13aHJ cents. Cows dull, and
lower. Sheep less active and lower; sales of
8,000 head, at Caft coots. Hogs In demand
and advanced; sales of 1.400 head, at $13
n$15.

Steamer Iluraed
Nxw York, March 15. The steamer San

Jacinto, of the Savannah line, was burned at
her dock this morning. Five hundred bales
of ootton and Ave thousand barrels cf flour
were destroyed. Her hull, being of Iron,
was filled with water, and all the wood-
work was destroyed.

Baltimore Markets
Baltimore, March 15. Flour dull.

Wheat firm supply light. Corn active
white 0070, yellow 07a08. Oats doll. Seeds
steady Timothy $4, Flaxseed $2.50. Pro-
visions steady. Groceries dull, with a de-

clining tendency. Whisky dull at $2.28.

New York Market.
New York, March 15 Flour quiet and

unchanged. Wheat firm. Corn steady. Oats
dull. Beef steady. Pork firm and higher.
Lard firm. Whisky dull and unchanged.

Bcutence of a Convict.
New York, March 14 Michael Healy

was sentenced to the State Prison for
life, for the crime of murder.

Arrival of the Africa.
Halifax, March 15 The steamer Africa

has been signalled.

New York Slock List.
Dy Bankers and Brokers Telegraph to Lewis

Johnson is Co.
Niw Toax, March li 3 p. m.

u.o. i3i uoupoo O'S , 104
Do. do
Do. Certificate-- , of Indebtedness 99
Do. S' 10'40's Coupons, registered

V, B. notes, first Issue ....
Canton Company
Cumberland Coal Co Preferred
Qnlcksllver Mining Co 4Clg
New York Central Kail rot d MM
Krle Bait way kiS--

lladoon Klvtr Kill road
Koedlng Kallroad VJJ5
aucuiganucnirai luuroao
Mich. So. and N. Indiana Raltroad
Illinois Central Railroad .117
Cleveland & Pittsburgh Kallroad
unicago a a. Tiiem nauroad 27

Do. do. Preferred
Cleveland Toledo Kallroad 107K
Chicago and Kock Island Kallroad .108
ruts., ft. wayne, a ciiicago uaiiromi.
Ohio and Mississippi Certifies! 3&
Gold (3 p. m )

Market weak.

WI'ECIAX. NOTICJ3H.
47 Music The second term of It. K.

Slutflnx Class will commence on FK1- -
UAY EVENING, March 16, at tho Calvary Dap-t-

cburcb, corner Eighth and II streets, at 1
o'ctock, It

4331 ra. Frances K. V. Harper wilt
lector m Fifteenth treft TiosbyterUu Churrlt
TUKSDAY eveolag, March 2 Habjecti "Lee-sun- s

of the lluur aud Home Influence. "
Tickets, SA cents. Lecture to commence at 7'

ocjock. mbU.Qt
IIrceli-Ixa(ll- Arm, The lloartl

for the Ex am lut Hon vt lirrech Loading Arms,of
which General Hancock Is president, Is bow lu
session at No fit Winder's Ilnlldlng.

Arms will bo received dally, between the hours
oflla. m aoJ2i ni .until further notice.

Inventors are requested to submit their arm
la person or by ageuttotberteordtrflfOieboard,

W. OWENS,
Capt. fttli U, S. Cav Brev. Llent. Col, U. 8. A .

uilil2-t- f Recorder.

4SN o t I e e , To the Taxpayer of
W ah ixo Ton Citv Tho Board of AsMssors hav-
ing completed the Annual Assessment for 1NU,
bieby give notice that they will sit as a Board
of Appeals and fir lbs purpose of making cor-
rections from WEDNESDAY, the 14th Instant, to
AiHILLlit,166fl,lnclnlve, (Sundays excepted,)
at the room of the Trustees of PublleCcliex-l-
Third Story, west win ofCltyHall,froia9 a.m.
to J p.m. each day. Dy order of the President.

mhl2

Hands and Face. Sore
Lips, Chilblains, &e. HKOEMAN & CO'BCsiu- -

1b or Ice, with Glycerine, cures Chapped Hands,
, lu mediately, and will keep the skin sofl

aod smooth la the coldest weather. Sold by
Druggists. Price 2J cents. Kent by mall for 33

cents. HEQKMAN & CO. ,
Chemists and Druggists,

New Tork.

CaCarTh, Scrofula, UronchltU.
LlYKB AVDKIDXBV Pl.IABKl WM. K.l'JUNCfc,
Flushing, New York, far sixty years proprietor
of the I.tnnan Nurseries, baa discovered posi-

tive cures for the above and for all Inherited and
Chronic Diseases, Nervous Debility, Rbouma
tliro, and others arising from Imparity ofthe
blood hitherto deemed incurable. Explanatory
circular one stamp. Treatise on all diseases la
cents. mb7-e- i

AVaehlURtou Gas Light
COMPANY. On and after March 1. 18C6, (until
further notice, ) the price of COKS will be twelve
cents per bushel

inl.lf GEO, A. McIUIENNY, Engineer.

- PI lisle Sirs. Heath, No. 100 New
York avenue, between Fourth and Fifth streets,
continues to give lessons on the Piano, Terms

lfl perqnarter. Chtckerlug'a Louis Itlth Instru-
ment Tbreo or four more pupils solicited.

mal'2w

47 AIAdam Mouuta' Pile Salve
Valuable Remedy for that Disease; also, a Con
sumption Destroyer, and au Entire Cure for the
Bronchitis, Asthma, &o,; can be found it
Stotl'e Drag Store, opposite National Hotel)
Oilman's, near Metropolitan Hotelj Ford's, cor-

ner of Eleventh and Pennsylvania avenue; En
twlsle's, corner of Twelfth and Vonnsylvanla
avenue Elliott', comer of Fand Twelfth streelsi
Harbangh's, corner of Seventh and G, Jal3tf

4 "Wonderfully Strausc. Madame
M. U. I'KKHEUAULT.who has astoBlshed the
sclentloo classes of VarUand London, has now

located herself at Albany, N.Y.Kermaoentlr by the aid of her wonderful
Instrument, known as the Horoscope, guarantees
to produce a llfe.llka picture of tbefntora hus-

band or wife of the patron, together with the
date of marriage, leading traits of character, oc-

cupation, etc. This ts no humbug, as thousands
of testimonials can assert, bhs will send, when
desired, a wrltteo arantee .but the picture Is
what tt purports to be. lly stating age. height,
complexion, color of eyes and hair, and enclos-
ing Jo cunts and stamped envelope, addressed to
yourself, you will receive the picture by return
mall. Address

U1DAU&U n PERREOini.T,
1'. O. Dr.w.r 20J, Albinj, N. 1.

ocl8'ljrl&w

XT Th. Ilrlilal Chamber, au K.a.y of
W.ralBir nd lu.truolloa fur Young H.d. 11.9
a.w .nif t.tl.bl. tr.ttui.nl for DtMU.1 of tt.
Orlo.rr Ml Stl.U Sj.t.ai. WJilll...1.4 .aj.lop... AJdr..., DR. J. IEILLIH

r. '- -


